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Who knew not Joseph

This week's parsha starts a new book with a new king

"And there now arose a new king who knew not Joseph"2

This new king, with his new and terrible laws, is the central theme of this and the next few
parshot. Despite this, the Torah decides to open our parsha, and our new book with "old news",
that we already know:

"Now these are the names of the sons of Israel, who came into Egypt with Jacob; every man
came with his household: Reuben, Simeon, Levi, and Judah; Issachar, Zebulun, and
Beǌamin;Dan and Naphtali, Gad and Asher.And all the souls that came out of the loins of
Jacob were seventy souls; ."3

This is not just a list - the whole book of Shemot is named after it! Furthermore, at the end of
the list there is another old-news item: 

"and Joseph was already in Egypt" 

Only someone who has slept through half of Genesis could have missed out on that peace of in-
formation! What does this teach us? Rashi asks these two questions

"Despite the fact they were counted by name in their lives, the torah recounts them after
their death.. What does this come to teach us? We wouldnt know they were in Egypt?"4

We all know that a name is always very important, and that the name of a chumash has an in-
trinsic importance that sheds light on its contents.

Bringing a name to Egypt.

We dont take enough notice of the fact that "Joseph was in Egypt" is actually a very important
point. When he was 30 years old and appointed to be Pharoah's deputy - he was given a new
name "Tzafnat Peaneach" (the interpretor of secrets) - this is not a negative name, simply a job
description - as interpretor of dreams and secrets. Joseph is unique among his brothers, as the
only one given a new name in addition to the one given by his parents.

Was Joseph's new name ever used? Even Pharoah, after answering the Egyptian's complaints
about the famine says :
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And when all the land of Egypt was famished, the people cried to Pharaoh for bread; and
Pharaoh said unto all the Egyptians: 'Go unto Joseph; what he saith to you, do.'5

He sends only Joseph, he speaks only with Joseph - what about "Tzafnat Peneach"?? Even
Pharoah understands that his only name is Joseph.

"Now these are the names of the sons of Israel, who came into Egypt" - It is not suprising that
Reuven, Shimon and Levi came with their names - they came from Canaan! But Joseph was in
Egypt - and yet he stayed Joseph. The torah starts explaing about the new king, summing up his
ideology in a few words : who knew not Joseph . The new king doesnt know what a name is - in
his eyes, everyone is a number in a giant manpower company - a house of slaves.

Every man has a name

"Every man has a name" -a famous Hebrew poem written by Zelda, with a midrashic source 

"A man has three names - one given by his parents, one by people, and one he earns
himself"6

Why is our chumash called "Shemot" - names ? Just as Bereshit- Genesis speaks of the genesis
of the world, of the nations and of the Jewish People, The chumash of Shemot deals with the
power to give names in a world that tries to turn names into numbers - and tries to tattoo them
on to our arms. In our chumash, Am Yisrael will teach the world that every man has a name.
Pharoah believes there are no names, no differences between people, there is no value to a man's
unique contribution to the world - 

"They would give men's jobs to women and women's jobs to men"7

This is torture, "And they made their lives bitter with hard service".But, against Pharoah a new
world will arise that will teach the value of names. Who is the first person to give a name in the
book of Shemot (names)? - Suprisingly, the first giver of names is no other than Pharoah's
daughter.

And she called his name Moses, and said: 'Because I drew him out of the water.'8

In other words - even in the inner circle of Egypt there is a need for names, there is a holy
spark hidden there that gives a name to the redeemer of Israel.

And let my name be named in them, and the name of my fathers

How does Bereshit begin? When G'd created the world, and placed Adam in the garden of Eden, he
was given a task, as if G'd couldnt do it himself, to give names to all living things

"and whatsoever the man would call every living creature, that was to be the name
thereof"9

How does Bereshit end? How does Jacob begin the blessings of his children? by calling Joseph to
bring his two children, Menasheh and Efraim, and the blessing he gave them.
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"bless the lads; and let my name be named in them, and the name of my fathers Abraham
and Isaac; and let them grow into a multitude in the midst of the earth.'"10

"let my name be named in them , and in the name of my fathers" - this is the blessing. They are
about to begin a long exile, may they always remember that they have a name, and never forget
it. How is this done? How can one remember individuality, and one's special task in a world that
tries to wipe out names? 

Calling names

In the talmud, Mesechet Brachot, there is a midrash 

"Come, behold the works of the LORD, who hath made desolations (shemot ) in the earth."
- read "names" instead of "desolations".11

Desolations/shemot are disasters -something terrible. The root of the word is "shem" - shemma -
emptyness. "Shem" - name is something within a framework , "sham" means "there" as in "over
there" "ay sham" - the middle of nowhere. Sham/Shem by itself means an emptyness without a
framework. It is a law of physics that nothing stays a vacuum - there is no "shemama"/empty-
ness over time,  it will be filled with "desolations" - shemot. 

Man has one task in the world - to give names/shemot. To define that for every "sham"-there as
a "shem"-name. It is interesting to note that G'd, who's name we dont know is called "HaShem"?
THE name, the name of names. Baruch hashem - Thank G'd is actually - thanking the name,
Beezrat Hashem - with the help of the name, Im yirtze hashaem - if the name will wish it ....
The explanation is amazing Hashem is emowering me not to allow "sham" the framework, the con-
strictions (Metzarim in Hebrew - like Mitzraim - Egypt) to turn me from emptyness - shemama to
shemot-desolation.

Bezrat Hashem 

When we say Bezrat Hashem , we mean to say that there is no "sham" that will take control .
Evem when we come to Mitzraim, to egypt, we come with our names. We see that not just "every
man has a name" , but even in the depths of Paroah's house, Pharoah's daughter from her low
place teaches us that the small baby, soon to be thrown in to the river - into the "nothingness"
- shemama , will make a name for himself, and do great things in G'd's name.

Bereshit/ Genesis is named after the beginning. Shemot is named after the people who after go-
ing down into egypt show that every man has a name. From there they receive the Torah in Sinai,
and then build the tabanacle in His Name. From there G'd wil call Moshe by his name - as he
calls to all who have names, to enter the tabanacle, and make "there"- sham , a name "shem" .

Every one that is called by My name, and whom I have created for My glory, I have formed
him, yea, I have made him.'12
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